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(NAPSA)—As our nation’s kids
are back in school consuming one
to two cafeteria meals a day, it’s
important for all of us to realize
that childhood obesity is a huge,
nationwide epidemic that’s only
getting worse. According to the
CDC, 1 out of 3 kids is overweight
or at risk of becoming overweight.
While parents can encourage their
children to eat healthfully when
they’re home, what kind of options
do they have at school? Nutrition-
ist Alison Eastwood, RD has tips
for parents to help their kids
make the right choices.

“The first thing parents and
kids need to know is what they’re
up against. Parents don’t realize
that many schools are paid lots of
money by big companies, such as
soda manufacturers, to make sure
that only their snacks and bever-
ages are sold in the cafeteria and
vending machines,” said East-
wood. “More than 30 percent of
kids are overweight and it’s due
in part to the fact that kids don’t
have access to healthy foods and
beverages.” 

To help combat obesity now
and to prevent serious health
problems down the road, such as
diabetes and heart disease, par-
ents should advise their kids to
avoid the following items:

• Heavily processed snacks,
such as chips, candy bars and
cookies. Processed snacks are
chock-full of hidden fats, sodium
and sugars.

• Soft drinks. Regular soda is
high in sugar and caffeine, as well
as artificial colors and flavors.
Also, what some parents don’t
realize is that diet soda is just as
bad, if not worse. Diet drinks are
full of artificial sweeteners, which
research studies are linking more
and more to obesity. These sweet-
eners trick our bodies into think-
ing they’re actually ingesting

something sweet and hence create
further sweet cravings, ultimately
boosting our kids’ daily calorie
intake.   

• Sports drinks and juices.
Across the nation, school districts
are replacing sodas with sports
drinks and juices to cater to grow-
ing concerns regarding the obesity
epidemic. Many parents and kids
don’t know that sports drinks are
packed with unnecessary sodium
and artificial flavors; and juices,
while healthier, are still very high
in sugar and calories and often
over-processed. 

Instead, parents should encour-
age their kids to pick out healthy,
but still tasty colorful options:

• Fruits and vegetables are
sound nutritious solutions. High in
fiber, foods like strawberries and
carrots also contain antioxidants,
which are nutrients that protect
against chronic diseases and con-
tribute to good overall health. 

• Healthy beverages such as
water, or even vitaminwater,
which is a natural, low-calorie
enhanced water that is packed
with nutrients that our kids need
and tastes great, which kids love.

• Simple sandwiches, like the
classic turkey, are still top sellers
in school cafeterias. Choosing lean
meats and whole-grain bread
packs an extra nutritional punch.

• Healthy sides such as low-fat
yogurt or even baked chips or soy
chips are quick and healthy
choices that aren’t packed with
artificial ingredients or trans fats.

According to Eastwood, there
are lots of things parents can do to
get healthier options into their
child’s school cafeteria and vend-
ing machines. “Parents can start
by talking to the key decision
makers at their child’s school and
urge them to provide healthier
foods and beverages,” says East-
wood. “All over the country, con-
cerned educators, parents and
lawmakers are rallying for
change. Parents can also take
their kids to the grocery store to
learn what kinds of foods they
like. Together, they can pick out
healthy snacks to take along to
school and supplement their cafe-
teria meals. If kids learn to make
smart food choices now, they’ll
become healthier adults later in
life.”

Navigating The School Cafeteria
What Kinds Of Choices Do Kids Really Have And 

How Can Parents Help Them Make The Right Ones?

Tray full of healthy options for kids.

(NAPSA)—Imagine having the
power to create the universe’s
next great mythical creature.
What features would you choose
for your creature?

A trading card game that’s the
home to many battling creatures
gives kids the opportunity in a
search for the next amazing char-
acter to add to the game. Children
can simply write an essay of 250
words or less describing the mon-
strous features they’d like to see in
a creature. 

One winner will have his or her
fantasy creature turned into a
promo trading card. In addition,
that winner—as well as nine other
finalists—will receive original artist
renderings of the character. 

To help ignite some creative
spark, the trading card company,
Duel Masters, partnered with
Scholastic to conduct a survey
among 8-to-12-year-olds to find out
what elements make the fiercest
creatures. The results included the
following:

• Size doesn’t matter. Kids
stated three to one that they like
creatures that have stealthlike
speed rather than those that are
gigantic. 

• Fight or flight? When given a
choice between razor-sharp spikes
on a creature’s back or a pair of
wings, a majority of kids preferred
the spikes. 

• Curls are stylish...curled
horns, that is. They overwhelm-
ingly defeated pointed horns,
antennae and antlers as the coolest
appendage for a creature’s head.

• Fur isn’t fashionable. Nearly
half of all respondents named
impenetrable, tanklike skin as

their preferred body covering for
creatures...fur came in dead last.

• Teeth have more pulling
power than fangs, as a whopping
70 percent of kids stated that 21st-
century creatures’ mouths should
contain rows of sharp, jagged teeth
instead of giant fangs. 

• Traditional attack methods
are now considered old-fashioned,
as today’s awesome creatures
don’t rely on bone-crushing
strength or flesh-ripping claws.
Rather, youngsters prefer to see
creatures use laser-eye weaponry
and fire-breathing power on their
enemies.

• Finally, the hottest addresses
for today’s up-and-coming awesome
creature are found in jungles. More
than half of kids said the coolest
creatures live in wildernesslike set-
tings. Lakes, sewers and outer
space have lost their residential
appeal for creatures.

To enter the Create A Creature
Contest, visit duelmasters.com for
a complete set of rules and an
entry form.

Kids Pick Favorite Features
For Monstrous Creatures

A contest asks kids to create a
new character for a trading card
game.

(NAPSA)—If you are like most
baby boomers, you’ve taken good
care of your smile since childhood.
You likely brushed twice a day
and continue that ritual today.
You may even floss regularly, too,
in order to maintain a fresh and
clean smile.

Americans entering their 40s,
50s and 60s have taken better
care of their teeth than any previ-
ous generation. However, experts
say this generation is now enter-
ing a critical time, when they
must take solid steps to improve
their dental health for the second
half of their lives. 

“When we were children, many
of us remember our grandparents
settling for dentures because it
was the only choice,” said Dr.
Patrick Lloyd, president of the
American College of Prosthodon-
tists, an organization of special-
ists in implant, aesthetic and
reconstructive dentistry. “Fortu-
nately, our generation has in-
vested more time and money into
our health and appearance, and
there are several new ways that
we can ensure our smiles are
healthy for years to come.”

Consider A Whole 
Mouth Evaluation

Just as it is important to
obtain a bone density screening
for osteoporosis or a mammogram
for breast cancer, it’s also essen-
tial to get a whole mouth evalua-
tion to prevent any future dental
problems. 

In order to make a wise invest-
ment and protect your smile, con-
sult a dental specialist, such as a
prosthodontist. Prosthodontists
are specialists in aesthetic, recon-
structive and implant dentistry,
which includes everything from
replacing a single tooth to recon-

structing an entire smile. Recog-
nized by the American Dental
Association, they have three years
specialized residency training
beyond that of general dentists. 

Prosthodontists can provide a
whole mouth evaluation, examin-
ing how well your mouth looks
and functions. They can also pre-
dict future problems and identify
proactive solutions.
New Techniques Are Creating

Lasting Smiles
In cases where few teeth are

present, dental implants are
becoming a popular option. Unlike
dentures, dental implants are
anchored into the jawbone as
replacement roots. They function
as permanent teeth, allowing con-
sumers to chew all foods easily.
Dental implants also keep the jaw
active and prevent the loss of the
jawbone. 

When patients have a full set
of teeth but want to correct the
shape or sharpen the shine,
veneers are a popular way to
obtain a new smile. Popular on
makeover shows, veneers are usu-
ally made from porcelain and slip
over the natural tooth, giving it a
new look.

Finally, prosthodontists may
recommend a crown, which covers
and supports teeth that may be
weakened due to fillings. They can
be used to repair a chipped or bro-
ken tooth, or prevent one from
breaking in the first place. 

Go To A Pro
Because each smile is unique,

you’ll want to trust your smile to a
pro—a prosthodontist. For more
information or to find a prostho-
dontist in your area, call the
American College of Prosthodon-
tists at 1-800-378-1260 or log on
to www.GoToAPro.org. 

You’ve Got A Great Smile: How To Keep 
It Healthy For Years To Come

(NAPSA)—While in-ground
irrigation systems are vulnerable
to colder conditions, there are
steps you can take to make sure
yours is ready to weather the
change in season. For tips and
information, you can consult the
irrigation specialists at Rain Bird
by visiting www.rainbird.com or
calling 1-800-RAINBIRD.

The Sweet Dreams by Double-
tree Sleep Experience meets
today’s travelers’ sleep needs with
a custom-designed plush-top mat-
tress, mountains of lush pillows
and luxurious bedding and an
easy-to-use alarm clock that
whisks you away to a great night’s
sleep and wakes you up refreshed
for the next day. For more infor-
mation, visit www.doubletree.com.

The U.S. Fund for UNICEF is
celebrating the 55th year of its
landmark campaign Trick-or-
Treat for UNICEF. The signature
orange box and other materials
for this year’s campaign are now
available. For more information,
visit www.unicefusa.org or call 1-
800-4UNICEF.

Curls are making a comeback
and popping up on everyone from
A-list celebrities to the woman
next-door, which is good news for
the 54 percent of women with
curly or wavy hair. For tips on
being well tressed, log on to
www.pantene.com.

Using energy wisely and tak-
ing the time to just check little
things can make a big difference
in how much natural gas you use
and how much you spend on your

energy bill. For detailed home
energy conservation strategies
and energy-efficient home im-
provement materials, visit the
American Gas Association Web
site at www.aga.org.

Teens need to look beyond
celebrity news and reality TV to
gain a sense of historical and
world perspective. A prime exam-
ple is a recent Knight Foundation
survey showing that nearly 75
percent of high school students
either do not know how they feel
about the First Amendment or
admit they take the freedoms out-
lined in our nation’s most impor-
tant document for granted. To feel
empowered and become part of
the global community, teens need
to get informed and inspire a dia-
logue with their peers, educators
and parents. For information
about Channel One news channel
for teens, visit ChannelOne.com.

***
Money can’t buy friends, but it
can get you a better class of
enemy.

—Spike Milligan
***

***
No one can earn a million
dollars honestly.

—William Jennings Bryan
***

***
Money is better than poverty, if
only for financial reasons.

—Woody Allen
***

***
Science cannot stop while ethics
catches up—and nobody should
expect scientists to do all the
thinking for the country.

—Elvin Stackman
***




